
Thank you for your interest in our venue and for getting in touch to inquire about hosting your
intimate weekday event at Woodburn Ridge! 

 
Woodburn Ridge is a wedding venue located in the heart of the Annapolis Valley, Nova Scotia.

Situated on a 185-acre farm, this authentic rustic location is ideal for those who wish to escape
the hustle and bustle of city life to celebrate. You can enjoy the utmost privacy in a tranquil

environment while sharing this milestone with your loved ones.

We have partnered with some amazing local vendors to offer you a one stop shopping experience
for your wedding day. Not everyone enjoys planning out every detail of their wedding, and if

that's you, this package is here to help!
 

On the following pages, you will find all of the details about our special MICRO Wedding Packages,
and what all is included.  

 
Viewings are available all year round by appointment only. 

 
Please don't hesitate to reach out if you have any further questions or if you would like to book a

viewing by phone. 
 

We would love to meet with you and show you around!

Micro Wedding
Package

Package Pricing:

$5950 + hst
For up to 25 people (including wedding

couple)

*Pricing subject to change without a
signed contract 



12 hour access to the property on the day of the event (12pm-12am) – Music and bar to be shut down by 12am
midnight 
Access to the barn the next morning (until 12pm) for clean-up. - Basic Cleaning & packing of belongings is your
responsibility 
Use of newly built kitchen for general prep, warming, chilling, serving, etc. (full-scale cooking is not permitted). 
Two fridges in the basement of the barn for your own use
Ample parking in the field 
PA/Sound system
Use of our beautiful white distressed cross-back chairs and handmade rectangular pine tables
A beautiful outdoor ceremony location overlooking the Annapolis Valley - including wooden benches for
ceremony seating 
Lighting includes a stunning wagon wheel chandelier, and edison bulb string lighting hung from the ceiling,
along with three large apple ladders, with white string lights attached. 
A staff representative on duty the day of the event to assist, if anything is needed.
Use of wedding suite the day of the event, for getting ready (For wedding party use only).
Overnight accommodations are also included in the wedding suite the night of the event, for up to 4 people,
with the option to add on additional nights for an extra fee. *There is a strict rule against parties being held on-
site after the event is over
Different props that can be used for décor, such as apple barrels, boxes, arbor, etc. 

We will be offering the use of mismatched plates and cutlery for your event
Indoor washroom access for your guests in our newly constructed addition to the barn

Venue

 
NEW - Included for the 2024 season:

What’s Included

We work with a select list of local officiants, and one will be provided
for you. There is a ability to request a specific one, but availability for
your date cannot be guaranteed. 

Officiant

Charcuterie style spread for up to 25 people 
Add-ons availble for an extra fee 

Catering by Bash Catering



1 Bridal bouquet
1 Bridesmaid bouquet
2 Boutonnieres
1 archway piece
Design of the floral arrangements to be done with local in-season
flowers in the couples colour scheme.
Additional items can be added for an extra fee

Florals by A Beautiful Wild

 

What’s Included

2 hours of photo coverage by the talented Kate Gregory Photogprahy. 
Includes 150 digital image gallery
Additional time can be added for an extra fee 

Photography by Kate Gregory
Photography

Served out of their beautiful vintage horse trailer 
2 hour cocktail/mocktail service for up to 25 people 
Beer & wine service included 
Addtional time can be added for an extra fee 

Bar Service by The Hammered Horse
Mobile Bar

4 hours of content coverage
Includes two minute edited video of the day
Content video of just ceremony
Additional time can be added for an extra fee 

Content Creation Video by Designs by
Devyn



Includes design discussion
2 tier, 2 layer cake with basic flavour option
Includes florals from A Beautiful Wild

Wedding Cake by Cakes By Jess

 

What’s Included

Includes on-site hair styling for one person

Bridal Hair by Cuts by Katrina

Full face on-site bridal make-up session

Bridal Make-up by Beauty by Heidi
Amelia 

Upgrades and/or add-ons can be made to certain vendor services for an additional fee 
Camp-fire set up - $115 - includes fire lighting service and enough firewood for the evening
(Availability based on Natural Resources fire regulations at the time of the event) 
Temporary heating system rental for the day of the event, if required. Contact us for specific
pricing. 
Additional nights available to book for overnight accommodations - $150/ night, and can be
booked directly through us. *Availability for extra nights cannot be guaranteed unless
booked at the time of initial event booking
We have 5 newly constructed rustic/ glamping style cabins on site. No bathrooms located in
the cabins, but guests will have access to two washrooms with showers located a short walk
away in the new barn addition. $150/ night per cabin. Booking can be made directly through
us, via yourself, or your guests that you choose to share this information. There will also be a
strict "no party policy" for these cabins, and wedding guests that are not staying in these
cabins, will be expected to leave the property after the event is over. 

Possible Add-ons:



Liquor license – You are responsible for obtaining the license and providing your own alcohol. No BYOB allowed
for guests on site. 
Decorating services are not included. 
Table linens are not included. Most clients choose to show off the handmade pine tables. If you would like to
use tablecloths, you are more than welcome to provide your own. 
Clean up not included – All cleanup for the event is your responsibility, including the removal of garbage. Ample
time is allowed the day after the event to look after this. 
Host(s) of the event are required to purchase event insurance for the date of the wedding/event.

 

What’s NOT Included

FAQ’s 
Is it ok for guests to leave their vehicles overnight?
Yes, if guests are taking taxis or another source of transportation home, they are more than welcome to leave their
vehicles parked in the parking lot. We ask that those vehicles be picked up at their earliest convenience, the next
day.

What time do I have to leave the night of the event?
We have a curfew of 12am. All music and bar service must be done by this time. From there, you and your guests
can gather your items and begin arranging their departure.

Are pets welcome?
Yes! If you would to include your furry friend(s) in your special day, we allow that! We do have our own animals here
on site as well as livestock in some of our fields, so all that we ask is that you pick up after your pets, and keep them
leashed/ watched while here.

What is event insurance?
Event insurance is a way to ensure you and your guests are covered if anything were to go wrong during your event.
You are responsible for your guests while they are onsite, and if anyone were to get hurt, this insurance will cover
you. There are many different companies that offer this with different types of coverage. Standard liability
including liquor liability would be the minimum, however you can go for a really detailed plan that includes loss of
wedding gifts, cancellations, etc. Duuo is a Canadian company that offers just your standard liability that I can
recommend. We are in no way affiliated with them, but our venue is a listed vendor making it easy to sign up, and
they offer a discount to event holders at our location. www.duuo.ca 


